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DISTRICT : BONGAIGAON
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE AT BONGAIGAON.

Criminal Revision No. L2(3)/2016

Present.. Smt I. Barman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigoon.

Sri Bishu Mukherj ee... ... petitioner/2 nd party
Vs.

Smt. Pallabi Mukherjee......Opposite parr /1't party

APPEARANCE ;

For the petitioner : Sri J. Kr. Saha, Advocate.
For the Respondent : Smt. R. Choudhury Advocate.

Date of hearing :2B.LI.2OI7
Dare of Judgment :07.I2.20I7

JUDGMENT

1. This revision petition is preferred by the petitioner Bishu
Mukherjee u/s 397 crpc challenging rhe regality, propriery and

correctness of the order and judgment dated 02.06.201s, passed by the

learned Judicial Magistrate 1't class, Bongaigaon, in Misc case No.

Bgll4.It is pertinent to mention here that vide order and judgment dated

02.06.2015, the learned Judicial Magistrate 1', class, Bongaigaon

enhanced the maintenance allowance to Rs.7,000/- to the 1', party and

Rs. 4,000/- to the minor son from the date of the order.
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2. The factual background leading to the proceeding

the learned Judicial Magistrate 1't crass, Bongaigaon and the

revision before this Court is briefly stated below:_

before

present
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The application was preferred by the l,tparty Smt. palrabi
Mukherjee u/s rz7 of the code of criminal procedure code seeking
enhancement of maintenance ailowance from Rs.3,000/_ to Rs.15,000/_
per month for her and her minor son in view of the rise of prices of
essentiar commodities and education expenditure of her son. It is stated
that vide order dated 30.01.2002, the revisionist was directed to pay
maintenance of Rs.500/- each to the 1,, party/opposite party and her
minor son and vide order dated 77.0g.2071the maintenance ailowance
was enhanced to Rs.3,000/- each per month. she stated that due to price
rise of essentiar commodities she has been facing difficulties. she
pleaded that her son is studying in class IX in Kendrya vidyaraya and
she has to incur expenses of school fees, schoor dress, private tuition and
other study materials. she also stated that the second party owned landed
property of his own and his monthly salary is Rs. 40,000/_ per month.
Hence, prayed for enhancement of maintenance allowance to
Rs.15,000/-.

3' In repry, the 2nd parry/respondent by filing written objection
stated that the petition is not maintainable. He denied price rise of
essential commodities in the last three years and and also submitted that
there is no change of circumstances for enhancement of maintenance
allowance and if any rise of price, it wilr affect equaly for the 2,d party.
The second party denied that he earned Rs.40,000/- per month and stated
that he has to maintain his ord ailing mother and arso has to look after the
wife of his brothers and their children being his brothers are unemproyed
persons. In this premise, he prayed to dismiss the case.
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4. Being aggrieved and dissatisfied with the
impugned order passed by the learned Judicial Magistrate 1,t class,
Bongaigaon, the 2'd party preferred this revision petition.

5. I
have carefully

order.

have heard the learned Advocate of both sides and also
gone through the case record as well as the impugned

:t,s$r4

6' Mr. J. Kr. Saha, the rearned counsel for the petitioner/
revisionisv2"d party contended that the Learned Magistrate has failed to
appreciate the quantum of monthry income of the 2nd party and fix the
quantum of enhancement without considering the status of the 2d
party/petitioner. It is also pleaded that the 2nd party has to rook after his
ailing mother and other family members. Hence, the enhancement
allowance is liable to be set aside.

7 ' Against this, the learned counsel for the opposite party/1st
party argued that the 1'r party has no source of income of her own and
with Rs.3,ooo/- only she hacr been facing hardship to maintain herself
and her minor son who is stu:dying in class IX due to rising of price of
essential commodities. The 2,,r party is a Railway employee and hence he
can easily maintain his wife and minor son paying the required amount
and hence, the ld/triar court correctly concruded that wife and and her son
are entitled to get enhancement in maintenance allowance.

Having heard ther submission of both sides, it appears that
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the only point to be decided here is whether the judgment and order dtd.02'06'2015 passed by the learned Judicial Magistrate 1,, crass,
Bongaigaon is liabre to be set aside and whether the learned court below
commifted ilregality in allowing rhe enhancement petition.

9' I have gone through the record carefully. In this case, it isnot in dispute that the 1't party is a married wife of the 2,d party and outof wedrock a son was born who was reading in crass X at Kendriya
vidyaraya' The 1't party in her evidence stated that on 77/0g/2011 theLearned sub-Divisionar Judicial Magisrrate (Sadar), Bongaigaon
increased the amount of maintenance arowance to Rs.3,00 0/_ forherself
and her minor son. she stated that now her minor son become erder and
studying at high schoor level at Kendriya vidyalaya, Bongaigaon and at
present with Rs' 3,000/- per month, it is not possible to sustenance their
lives with expenditure of tuition fees, dress, tiffin, study materials of her
son. she proved Ext.1 fees of her son of three months amounting to
Rs'2,500/-, Ext.2 cash memo of purchasing books, Ext.3 uniform fees
and Ext.4 cash memo of medicines. She further stated that the parents of
her husban d/2nd party has expired and his brothers are fully independent
and look after their own families. During cross, the 1,, party stated that
her son has been suffering from anemia and she has to incur expenses of
Rs.2,000/- to Rs. 3,000/- per month for his treatment. she further stated
that she has to depend on her family for incurring expenses of herself and
her son's treatment. she also stated that she has to purchase essential
goods on credit and pays the credit with herp of her erder sister. she
stated that presently her son is studying in class X and there is a rise of
price of essentiar commodities which shows change of circumstances.
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10' on the other hand, 2nd party in his evidence as Dw1 statedthat he incurred expenditure of Rs. 2 % to 3 lakhs for his mother,streatment and arso has to look after his brothers and brothers, wives andchildren who are dependent on him and hence is unabre to paymaintenance at enhanced rate as craimed by the 1., party. He provedExt'A, the sarary slip of the 2,d parry for the month of January 201s.During cross he stated that his mother expired about two months ago. Headmitted that his father was a railway emproyee and his mother used roget pension after his father,s death. He arso admitted during crossexamination that both his brothers used to drive auto rickshaw for theirlivelihood and they themserves rook after their fam,ies.

17' I have carefulry considered the argument of both parties.Inflation is a universal phenomena adversery affecting the purchasingpower of the currency and thereby raising the price of the commodities.A bare reading of the provision of section 127 (I)of the crpc leaves nomanner of doubt that the Magistrate may make alteration in theallowance on proof of a change in the circumstances of any personreceiving a monthly allowance or paying it. The expression ..alteration 
inthe allowance" clearly refers to the change in the existence ofcircumstances necessitating increase or decrease in the amount ofallowance". one of the circumstances which governs award ofmaintenance is obviousry the cost of living and if the cost of living hasgone up, then there is a change in the circumstances of the wife andchildren which enables her to ask for enhancement of the maintenance.

12' Now, the facts of the case reveals that as per the order
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passed by the Learned sub-Divisionar Judicial Magistrate (sadar),
Bongaigaon, in the year of 2011,the 1.,party was receiving maintenance
allowance @ of Rs. 3,000/- each per month for herself and her son andafter 4 years period i.e. in the year of 2015, considering the price hike ofessential commodities, she claimed enhancement of maintenance
allowance t/s 1,27 crpc in the court of Judicial Magistrate 1,t crass,
Bongaigaon which was accordingly a,owed in the misc case No.Bgi2014
directing to pay monthry maintenance of Rs.7,000/- to the 1,t party and4,000/- to the minor son. It is also not in dispute that the purchasing
power of the 1'r party which was in 2011 has not remained static after
four years. with the passage of dme, it has eroded and affected the living
standard of the 1" party and her minor son resulting in change in the
existence of their circumstances. In this case, admittedly, the son of the
petirioner had been reading in class X in the year of 2015 and it is quite
natural that his educationar expenditure has been increased in those days.In her evidence the present respondent stated that her son is an anemia
patient and she has to incur medical expenditure of Rs.2,000/_ to 3,000/_
per month along with tuition fees, schoor uniform and study materials
due to which she was facing financiar hardship. Furthermore, though the
2',d party in his evidence stated that he has to rook after his family
members incruding mother, sisters-in-raw, and children of two brothers
and hence it is not possible on his part to pay if maintenance is enhanced
but during cross-examination he himserf admitted that her father was a
railway employee and after his father,s death his mother was drawing
pension who is now already expired and his two brothers are also earning
their owns to look after their own families. so, except himself the present
appellant has nobody to rook after. Moreover, admittedly the 2nd party is
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a railway employee and drawing monthry salary. The salary certificate
Ext.A of the 2"d party revears that his gross sarary was Rs. 22,873/_in the
month of January 2015. No doubt now the sarary of the 2nd party has
been increased. Moreover, there is no evidence that 1,, party has any
source of income of her own. so, the 2nd party is in a better position
drawing salary regurarly. on the facts and circumstances on the record,
the finding arrived by the learned court below in awarding the quantum
of maintenance at enhanced rate of Rs.7,000/- to the 1,,party and
Rs.4,000/- for the minor son appears to be justified and no impropriety
could be attributed to the same. considering ar, I find no merits in this
revision petition. It deserves to be rejected.

13. Accordingry, the revision petition is dismissed on contest.

1'4. send back the case record of the rearned court berow with
a copy of this judgment.

15' Given under my hand and seal of this court on this p day
of December, 2077.
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Dictated and Corcected by me,
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/ar
(1. Barman)

Sessions Judge,
Bongoigaon.

(1. Borman)
Sessions Judge,
Bongqioaon.
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